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Part II of the thesis which it is intended- will • f«-na~ > 

the subject of a later seniiiar? will attenpt a critique of tho 
nethodology of crop introductions and subsequent research using 

the factual in'fornation in Part I to illustrate the discussion 
in Part II. Those familiar with Tothills' "Agriculture in 
Uganda" and contributors to the revised 2nd Edition, which has 

just gone to press, will no doubt see sone overlap and sioilar 
of subject matter. This is rather unavoiaable as the sources 
of Information have been the sane, although I nust adinit that 

at the beginning of the study,I was unaware that this classic w 

was being rewrittca and "braucht UP to ^ have tried to 
avoid repetition of the Ist hdition, although for the sähe of 
continuity this has been to sono extent unavoidable. As already 
said, this paper is still a very prcliminary presentation only, 
tine having precluded a nore orderly presentation. However the 

format for considering the research done on each crop will 

finally be as follows; 

1. Botany - Botanical name and description. 

2. Introduction and History of Bevelopnent. 

3. Varieties tried and Genetic Iniprovenen t by Plant 
Breeding and Gelection 

4 Agronony 

a) Planting dates 

b) Plant populations i.e. spacing 
c) Pertilizer trails 
d) Oultivation practices, including rcechanization 

e) Pest and disease control 

f) Inter-actions to the above variables 

5 "arvesting and Storage - post-harvest physiology 
6 Processing 

7 Additional Information required before developrnent 

can begin 

8 Reconmendat ions 
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IMTRODUCTIOil 

This is still a very inconplete and prelininary Part I of 
what will be expanded into substantially a two part thesis on 
horticultural research and potential in UGA1TDA. The thesis 
arose . out of an assuir.ption v/h ich can be sunined up by words 
found in the preanble of the Kenya Horticultural Society1s 
i-Iandbook: 

"nuch Information still lies hidden' for future 
workers to find. Much has already been found, 
but it has been lying in different papers, in different 
places, and in people's heads. A book in which it is 
gathered together is greatly needed". 

•'f ' r . »- y - ' 

It was argued that Uganda like "tceiiya, had *a high horticultural 

potential and that here too research had been carried out but that 

results had lain hidden and forgotten lihe Uganda's potential. 

On the other hand of course, it was also concivablo that Uganda 

had rnade little progress in this field because of the different 

histories of the two conntries. Zenya, with its large popula-

tion of European planters and associated estates had made different 

denands on the Agricultural Research Division than had the largely 

native-agriculture orientated neigbouring Uganda with its very few 

expatriate planters and estates. 

Part I of the thesis threfore will be discriptive of the ox— 

perinental work which has been carried out in Uganda on horti-

cultural crops which at this stage should perhaps be defined as: 
"Gröps whose produetion requires high Investment, using 
resources intensively to obtain a high quality and 
high value produet". 

However, there are r.iany crops such as tea and coffee which 

although they fit into this definition, are worthy of auch 

nore detailod attention than a work of this kind could give thexn. 

It is therefore to these crops which are populärly called 
1ninor1 that attention will chiefly be given. 
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Part II of the thesis which it is intended- will form-> 
the subject of a later seniiiar? will attenpt a critique of the 
methodology of crop introductions and subsequent research using 

the factual in'fornation in Part I to illustrate the discussion 
in Part II. Those faniliar with Tothills' "Agriculture in 
Uganda" and contributors to the revised 2nd Edition, which has 

just gone to press, will no doubt see sone overlap and similar 
of subject matter. This is rather unavoidable as the sources 
of Information have been the sane, although I nust adnit that 

at the beginning of the study,I was unaware that this classic w 

was being rewrittca and "braucht UP to 1 have tried to 
avoid repetition of the Ist hdition, although for the salce of 
continuity this has been to some extent unavoidable. As already 
said, this paper is still a very prclimiiiary presentation only, 

time having precluded a nore orderly presentation. However the 
format for considering the research done on each crop will 

finally be as follows; 

1. Botany - Botanical name and descriptiorx. 

2. Introduction and History of Development. 

3. Varieties tried and Genetic Improvement by Plant 
Breeding and Gelection 

4 Agronony 

a) Planting dates 

b) Plant populations i.e. spacing 
c) Pertilizer trails 
d) Cultivation practices, including mechanization 

e) Pest and disease control 

f) Inter-actions to the above variables 

5 ,'arvesting and Storage - post-harvest physiology 
6 Processing 

7 Additional Information required before development 

can begin 

8 Recommendations 
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Unfortunately, the following as yet does not necessarily fit 
into the above foraat, 

LISGUkiSS 
1. Beans 

- French ) 
) Phas eolus tjIgaris 

- "Jhite Ilaricot ) 

Beans have long been an inportant fcod crop in Uganda, mixed 
varieties traditionally being grown together, sown broadcast. 
Thomas (l9^0) states that "the Classification of varieties is 
extrenely difficult and many native varieties appear to be sone — 
what internediate botv/een Phaseolus lunatus and P. vulgaris", 
Of the Prench bean, P. TOl-;aris? three types are found growing in 
Uganda:-

1) -jush types, these are generally low yielding and suwceptible 
to disease out they are quick to natura and are suitable 
for interplanting. 

2). Seni—c 1 inbers, These are-, of internediate character and 
show variable resistance to disease. 

3). Clinibers, these are heavy yielders, over 2000 Ibs/acre 
have been recorded; they are generali}?- highly disease 
resistant. "-lowever, they are slow to nature and less 
convenient to manage. 

There was very little research carried out on this inportant 

food crop until after the Second World ¥ar but intensive investiga-

tions di'd not begin until i960 when a research programme was 
initiated at Kawanda ained at producing a bean acceptable, in the 
dried form, as a local food. In this form, because of its 
low value, it holds no interest as a horticultural crop. 
Hovever the programmc was soon expanded to look into the possibiliv; 
of producing a variety of bean suitable for • export and ^ound 
for the carming industry where it uould be; turned into a" baked 
bean", The type that is required oy Heins and other firms is 

a snall white bean knowi as the white haricot. It was realised 

/ 





a semi climbor, as is ITo. 212, therefore having at least sone r s 

levan.cc. Trials started in 1959 and concluded in 19Ö5 showed that 
with bush types the yield quite consistently increases with seed 
rate. Zowever for seni-clinbing types (this can also be expected 
to apply to JIo.212) varieties have a wide compensatio capacity ai 
therefore are not/sensitive to spacing as the bush type varietie 
«ÄHlkasa gives the reconnended spacings as 5 

2k" x 3" for hand planting 
26" x 3" for nechanical planting 

although fron the foregoing this is obviously more critical fox° 
bush varieties than seni—clinbers. 
As regards pest and disea.se control, this may be supposed to be 
equally applicable to all varieties, At Serere füll control of 
bean fly (MGlanagroayzus spp.) has been reported using aldrin or 
dieldrin seed-dressings and other pests have been controlled by 
routine spraying of the crop. 
Trials with ilo.212 have shown it to be 00th resistant to rust 
(Uronyces appendiculatus) and to antiiracnose, 
Storage of harvcsted beans still presents a problem, large losces 
occuring each year due to weevil danage. Before this crop can b 
developed for export .worl; is required on nechanical drying and 
efficient storage, perhaps with fumigation. Little is hnoi m of 
this crops response to fertiliser or its suitability for nechani— 
cal harvesting and an economic appraisal io at this stage not 
possible. Much time, energy and noney has gone into investigatin 
beans as a food crop, bat worh still needs to be done if this 
crop is to develop past the11 potential crop" stage and into an 
export crop. Prench Beans in the irr naturo green pod stage 
are well " Icnon as a vegetable. They are exported in small 
quantities to the U.~f,. fron Hovenber to Play when' prices "are 
high. Small unreplicated variety trials have been carried out 
on many vegetables both at Ilawanda and in Z.igesi. These trials 
have resulted in varieties suitable for high and low altitudes 
being recommended and have talcen into considerations 





the nostly widely grown nut suitable both Tor the high grade nut 
trade and for oil extraction, Much of the early agronomic work is 
therefore still relevant. As early as 1915 experinonts were being 
carried out on this crop and yields of 856 Ibs/acre of unshelled 
nuts was stated to be a fair average for Teso district (1000 Ibs/acre 
of shelled nuts can now be expected as a mininun). 

Düring the thirties introductions of new varieties continued 
and selection for high yielding varieties was begun. As the result 
of nany spacing and cultural trails it was noted that close spacing 
increased yields although at very close spacings the increased yield 
was offset by the higher seed rate. Reconmended seed rates at the 
end of the thirties was 100 Ibs/acre, Broadcasting was recommended 
tobe continued as the extra labour costs involved in sowing in rox̂ s 
was not justified by the returns. Experiments were also carried 
out on grass mulching and delayed weeding results showing that a 
complete crop or crop and weed cover lowered the incidence of 
rosette virus disease. Düring the forties-and into the fifties 
selection work continued together with agronomic.studies and a 
start was inade on studying rosette disease. 

In 195̂ !- interest was shown in the crop for use on mechanised 
farns, prices at that time being high enough to cover a considerable 
degree of nechanisation. Unfortunately the Department had no 
major experinental farm in a groundnut growing area for although 
they had always been an inportant crop at Serere, the soil is not 
really suitable, being too heavy. 

Planting trials were therefore carried out at Serere and at 
the Special Development Section's Busoga Farns. Results suggosted 
that satisfactory, although possibly not Optimum yields could be 
attained fron 28" rows with 3" spacings within the rows. Increased 
yields were also obtained using 'Agrosan1 seed dressing. 



or. sunmaries in the Annual Reports and elsewhere for infomation. 
In particular, raention should be nade of an excellent sunnary 
by Tiley ( 1 9 6 3 ) of work up to that date. 

Groundnuts were probably introduced by the early Arab traders 
as they were already established at the tine of the first European 
arrivals. The variety then grovm was probably of the pale brown -
hernelled spreading type still grown ander loeal nanes todajr 
Nunerous other varieties have since been inported by the Departnsn 
of Agriculture, this being done very actively particularly in the 
twenties and thirties. The varieties fall into two groups; 

1. Bunch Varieties, these have an erect growing habit 
and mature: quickly, 100 - 110 days. 
e.g. Valencia - Red 

- Ub.it e 
Spanish - Bukene 

2. Gpreading varieties, these have a prostrate or seni-
prostrate habit and are slower to aature, 120 - 130 
days, e.g. Ilwitunde. 

Amongst these introductions the red Valencia rapidly gained 

popularity because of its quick naturity and today largely super-

seeds the spreading types in most areas. 

The principal growing areas are Busoga and Teso. A large 

proportion of the crop is consurned as food, sone is retained 

for seed and the renainder was fornerly sold for oil extraction. 

As early as 1919 groundnuts were being exported for extraction, 

anounts fluctuating widely according to subsistence surpluses. 

ITowever at the end of the fifties world prices for nuts suitable 

for the edible nut and confectionary trades were high and the 

Director of Agriculture expressed concern that Uganda had not 

talcen advantage of this boon and was still exporting spasnodic 

quantities for low priced oil extraction only. 

This is the turning point of the history of the crop in 
Uganda and it is fron this point that ny interest in the crop 
really begins. I-Iowever, the variety red Valencia as yet is still 



the nostly widely grown nut suitable both Tor the high grade nut 
trade and for oil extraction, Much of the early agrononic work is 
therefore still relevant. As early as 1915 experinonts were being 
carried out on this crop and yields of 856 Ibs/acre of unshelled 
nuts was stated to be a fair average for Teso district (1000 Ibs/acre 
of shelled nuts can now be expected as a nininun). 

Düring the thirties introductions of new varieties continued 
and selection for high yielding varieties was begun. As the result 
of nany spacing and cultural trails it was noted that close spacing 
increased yields although at very close spacings the increased yield 
was offset by the higher seed rate. Reconmended seed rates at the 
end of the thirties was 100 Ibs/acre, Broadcasting was recommended 
tobe continued as the extra labour costs involved in sowing in rox̂ s 
was not justified by the returns. Experiments were also carried 
out on grass mulching and delayed weeding results showing that a 
complete crop or crop and weed cover lowered the incidence of 
rosette virus disease. Düring the forties-and into the fifties 
selection work continued together with agronomic.studies and a 
start was made on studying rosette disease. 

In 195^ interest was shown in the crop for use on mechanised 
faras, prices at that time being high enough to cover a considerable 
degree of nechanisation. Unfortunately the Department had no 
major experinental farm in a groundnut growing area for although 
they had always been an inportant crop at Serere, the soil is not 
really suitable, being too heavy. 

Planting trials were therefore carried out at Serere and at 
the Special Development Section's Busoga Farns. Results suggested 
that satisfactory, although possibly not Optimum yields could be 
attained fron 28" rows with 3" spacings within the rows. Increased 
yields were also obtained using 'Agrosan' seed dressing. 



Following the Director of Agriculture1s exhortation in i960 

an intensive breeding programme was started at Serere. At the 

saue tine a pilot scheme was started in Busoga which included 

grading of the kernels for export and guaranteed prices to 

growers. The breeding programme to select suitable varieties 

for this specialised trade began under Tiley, a collection being 

made of varieties grown in "Uganda and elsewhere. The intension 

was to make Single plant selections of promising lines and to 

multiply these up in comparison progeny rows followed by limited 

hybridization and progeny testing. Along side this breeding 

Programme confirmatory trials on iinportant agronomic practices 

e.g. planting date, spacing of (a) bunch, (bjsproadi.^ varieties? 

seed dressings, spraying against leaf spot and aphids,, (to control 

rosette) harvest date ränge etc. were to be conducted. 

The Director was requested to provide the latest Information 

on the type of nut required by the trade so that selections of 

characteristics known to be desirable could be nade. 

Field staff suggested that the most important needs were for 

suitable varieties, seed dressings, control of leaf spot and 

applicability of fertilizer treatments. A machine was also 

considered to be urgently needed to pluck the nuts fron the 

haulms, especially in the case of Gpanish varieties, and simple 

enough for use on peasant farms. 

Variety trials were therefore begun in earnest in 1961 and 

results fron these first rains District trials from 1961-63, 

chiefly in Lastern and IJorthern regions at 2h centres, using 9 

different varieties , generally confirned earlier variety 

testing that Spanish types can outyield Valencia varieties 

which in turn are considerably better than spreading varieties 

at most centres. Ilwitunde a. spreading variety yields slightly 

less than V ai e n ci a under conditions of noderate rosette attack 

but is relatively high-yielding when infection is heavy. 
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In 1961 Observation trials at Xawanda did well. It was there-

fore decided to investiage crop agronony in this wetter area of 

Uganda and it was piamied to establish trials based on Tiley's 

19'6l results. 

In 19ö3"Mani Pintar" was introduced and outyielded all other 

varieties at centres with average to good soil fertility, Un-

fortunately, studies on kernel size and grading percentage 

nade at Serere fron 1 9 6 1 - 63 indicate that in Uganda the 

highest proportion of gradable nuts, grading at not nore than 

75 per 0 2 , are given in the Valencia and Hwintude varieties. 

Kernels of spreading types and of Mani Pintar, though often • 

large, are very variable in size and those of Mani Pintar are 

of irregulär shape. Spanish kernels are nornally the nost 

unifom in size and shape but grade poorly except in crops 

fron high fertility soils, Spanish varieties are also 

susceptible to attack by Cercospora leaf spot, and this nay 

well inhibit füll kernel developnent, 

Until 1967 the reconmended variety for highest gross return 

whether for oil or for confectionary was still therefore the red 

Valencia type, represented by the bulk of several strains known 

as B1 at Serere but of which nunerouc lines exist throughout 

the country. In areas prone to heavy rosette attack, the 
resistant liwitunde while.on soils of 

Valencia night be substituted by the partially/fertility and high 
under high Standards of nanagenent the Spanish and Mani Pintar 

varieties could be grown with advantage. 

Yields trials of introduced bunch varieties and of Serere 

selections have continued using B1 (Valencia) B 239 (Spanish) and 

Bukene (Spanish) as Standards. In 1966/67 a H the introductions 

outyield the Standard varieties indicating that further breeding 

and introduction of new varieties is still required. Breeding 

work at the nonent is concentrating on producing crosses in-

tended to produce short-tern bro\m skinned lines suitable for 

export. Selection is based on early naturity and brown colour 

of nuts. Although other kernel qualities have not been worked o u t 
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x t is defiaito diät selections which give bigger kernels also have 

lower yields. Xn future, kernel size will be looked at when assessing 

for selections. Trials have also been in progress on introduced 

spreading varieties, using Mani Pintar as a Standard, This variety 

out-yielded all others although ifcs kernels were snall. .'Chalinbana1 , 

an introduction fron Malawi showed pronise, yielding well with 

good sized kernels. Spanish Single plant selections are 

in trial against Bukene and so far selections have given increased 

yields together with greater kernel size. 

Spacing Trials at Serere between 1961 - 19^3 by Tiley confirned 

earlier trials that spacing is inportant both in bunch and spreading 

varieties. Generally speaking a veryclose spacing of 1' rows 

with seeds planted 1 inch apart in the rows gave the 

best results but' the high seed rate nakes this very expensive. 

Xt is therefore interesting that the lowering of yield by widening 

the space between the rows to 2ft is not serious providea that the 

intra row spachag does not exceed 3-4 plants per foot. 

Close planting was found practical as it reduced the iii-

cidence of rosette. 

Effect of spacing on rosette infection on B 239 (Serere selection) 

Ist raiils, Serere, 1961. 
liosette count at 0 weeks, 
nean of 5 plot-a. (nos of plants/plot not given) 

Spacing between rows Seed / ft 
12 6 3 W 

11 20 49 132 -127 -

1.5' 23 46 137 122 

2.'' 28 71 90 165 

2 . 4 ' 16 62 90 162 

3 . 0 ' ' 33 55 1 1 2 182 
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Effect of Spacing on Gross Yield of 3 2-39 

Ibs/acre unshelled nuts 

Seeds per ft 
12 < • 3 1.5 

1120 1199 979 912 
1510 1220 797 656 

1476 799 722 380 

987 803 680 405 

1013 704 CO <n 
-3- 283 

to deternine optinun spacing with 

Ist rains, Serere, 1961 
Spacing between rows 

1» 

1.5' 
2' 

2.4« 

3.0' 

regard to yield»kernel quality and incidence of rosette reconnenda-

tions have been nade for the nain varieties grown as -to spacing 

and seed rate when rosette attack is likely to be heavy or light 

and when seed is grown in rows or broadcast, etc. 

Planting date was shown to be of great inportan.ee in the I 9 6 I - 6 3 

Serere trials. Nuts planted at the break of the rains (in the 

3rd week of March in 1961) yielded slightly over 2000 Ibs/acre 

unshelled nuts» Nuts planted 3 weeks later yielded ^00 -1500 los 

depending on variety and a further 3 weeks delay reduced yields 

in certain cases to 2001bs. Records of tine to naturity fron 

tine of planting to lifting at Serere and Kawanda showed that 

nuts nature generally fron 10-20 days earlier at Serere than at 

Kawanda. Valencia types nature before the Spanish types which 

nature before the spreading types, the seni-erect naturing last 

of all. .......... . ..... 

Fertiliaer effect has only recently been studied, early trials 

giving variable results. However, a large-scale progranne of 

fertilizer trials was started in 19öl and at Serere.the inportance 

of phosphate, line and potash was denonstrated, More.. than 100 
m 

pa.irs of snall plots were laid down on fassiers1 land throughout 

the Sastern region to test superphosphate. 
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An overall average gain fron this simple treatment was in the 

order of 280 lbs/acre of unshelled nuts, However, results were 

very variable. 

Stephens and Harrop 1 9 6 6 , recommended 1-2 cwt granular 

Tororo Single superphosphate per acre should be broadcast over the 

»oil ai-d worked in shortly before planting» The application can conve-

niently be made just before the final seed bed preparation. 1 cwt 

of singles has been found to increase yields by up to 200 - 500 lbs 

fresh nuts per acre (i.e. 100 - 250 lbs dry nuts in shell). 

liowever as well as requiring fertilisers themselves, ground-

nuts have a residual beneficial affect on the soil and are there-

fore of inportance as a rotational crop. It has been calculated 

that tlie residual effect is equivalent to 1 cwt Ammoniun sulphate/ 

acre. At Serere experiments have shown that groundnuts will also 

respond to organic nanures. In these trials the manure is applied 

to a crop earlier in the rotation and this practice is usually 

recommended in other countries as opposed to applying it direct to 

the groundnuts. In the Permanent Ilanurial Experiment where manure 

is applied every 3rd Year to a continuous cropping regime ground-

nuts grown 2 years after every application of 10 tons of manure 

(i.e. after cotton , sorghun, cotton) have given an average increase 

of 340 lbs unshelled nucs/acre. (av. of 8 crops) The 

actual response has varied with season but does not show any parti-

cular trend as the manurial treatments have increased. Repeated 

applications at the rate of 20 and 30 tons/acre do lead to further 

increase in yield but these are variable and it is not considered 

economic to go to these higher levels. In fact in the Fertility 

Experiment, manure applied every 5 years to cotton, with groundnuts 

grown in the following season, have shown very worthwhile yield 

increasesj with applications of 2-v and 5 tons/acre. After the 

5th application increases of about 5001bs and 700 lbs per acre 

fron the lower and higher rates respectively have been obtained. 

Earlier dressings have given smaller effects but the experiment 

shows that manure becomes increasingly beneficial. Applications 

of line on the Permanent Experiment only increased the yield by therefore 
90 loa /acre and were/ not considered economic. 
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A good crop of Valencias was grown with Irrigation at I'asese 

but a variety trial in 1963 yielded sir.iilarly to dryla.nd trials 

elsewhere. 

Storäge of Seed 

As a result of seed-dressing trials at Serere 19^1 - 1963., 

Tiley after using nunerous chenicals, reconnended a thiran - lindane 

dressiiig for seed after shelling to assist both in tenporary storage 

before planting and in ir.iprover.ient•• of energence. Sone ncrcurial 

products were fouiid to be good but are too poisonous to be re~ 
been 

connended. It has/found that seed stored in pods for 18 nontlis or 

longer will retain its viability but geminates slowly. Valencia 

and Spanish types will geminate innediately after harvest but the 

long t e m varieties have a dornancy j:>eriod of approxinately ,60 

days. Shelled seed has retained good .gernination capacity up to 

6 nonths, elfter shelling, with or without seed dressing, in absence 

of insect darnage. 

Trials in which the nuts were shelled by . nachine prior 

to planting, both hand and nechanically operated, have given satis-

factory gernination provided the nachine is properly adjusted for 

each variety. 

Pests. There are no serious pests except Aphis Craccivora 

which is the chief vector of rosette virus. Colonies develop 

fron airbome alates in the growing season particularly fron Play 

onwards and under dry air conditions. Control of the vector has 

been attenpted at Kawanda and Serere using seed-dressings and sprays 

of nenazon , BHC and fornothion. Both nenazon and 3HC gave 

good control of the aphid and treated plots had less rosette 

than controls, but fornothion was significantly worse. At harvest 

nenazon plots outyielded all others and had significantly nore 

Grade I kernels. Spraying trial are still continuing. 
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Diseases 

Rosette is the only disease of major importance in Uganda and 

is endemic tbroughout the country. It is a virus disease which is 

spread by an aphid vector and its occurance has, in the past, 

had a decisive influence on planting practices. Its epidemiology 

has been largely worked out in other countries but Storey (1962) 

worked on the disease in Uganda for a time» It has long been 

known that close—spacing reduces the incidence of rosette, but the 

mechanism of this Controlling influence on degree of inf?ction 

and spread of the disease has never been satisfactorily explained. 

A breeding programme is now in progress at Serere to produce 

rosette-resistant lines. Preliminary selections have been made but 

these have been low yielding. Introductions of resistent plants have 

been made from Malawi and tested against the Serere resistant solec-

tion Ho. 295» However in the 1966/67 trials no variety was signifi-

cantly different in yield to LTo. 295 and all varieties showed high 

rosette resistance. Prom previous low yields and similar yields of 

the introduced varieties it can be said that rosette resistance has 

a close linkage with low yield. IIo variety was markedly better than 

No. 295 in seed size. A crossing programme aimed at short— term 

rosette resistance with better yields than the existing varieties is 

now under-way, It is now apparent that yield deterioration as 

breeding progresses will have to be reversed by back crossing 

on to high yielding parents, TJhen a high yielding resistant 

variety is produced then previous experimental spacing results 

to conteract rosette may well become irrelevant. However, the 

present spray trials against the aphid vector of rosette may 

throw sone light on the problem. 

The major remaining problem facing groundnuts production 

in Uganda is the occurence on samples of nuts of the fungus 
the 

Aspergillus, flavus which produces /carcenogenic toxin, aflotoxin. 

Such soil-borne infections can be avoided by careful harvesting 

procedures aimed at quick drying. These are obviously difficult to 



to enforce and good facilities are not always available, A nunber 

of plot grading sehernes have recently been introduced ained at 

overconing. this and other faults. 

Jonainents and Gpices 
Ginger 

liearly all the ginger in comerce cones fron one 

specis, Hingiber officinale Roscoe with the exception of 

Japanese ginger which is 1 .Ilioga Roscoe. The ginger is derived 

fron the rhizone or underground stein of the plant, which is 

cultivated as an annual crop and propagated vegetatively. 

Information on the original introduction of ginger into Uganda 

is lacking but it is probably one of the nunerous crops in-

troduced by Arab traders. 

It was noted by G.U. ilye (19^0) that as a connercial 

crop ginger was nowhere grown in Uganda but that a few roots 

were tö be found in nost native Compounds in Buganda, -Eusoga 

and parts of Uestern Province. It was used as condiment 

but also as a nedicine and occasionally surplus fresh rhizomes 

x\rere sold to local /isian traders. Two varieties were recognised 

in Buganda, Kiboko and 'Uganda* differing only slightly, both 

being snall wrinkled rhizomes quite unsuitable for e:cport. 

A third variety was large and plump, but also very rare, and as 

no planting naterial could be made available at Bukalasa this 

variety was never worked on. Observation plots of ginger planted 

around 1910 at the Kanpala Plantation never did well and so at 

the beginning of the thirties ginger was tried at Bukalasa, both 

' Kiboko' and ITganda« types being tested. In 1931 a snall trial 

plot yielded at the rate of 7,7^9 lbs per acre but this seens 

to have been a freak result as subsequently Bukalasa was found 

to be too dry for ginger. The crop required 12 nonths to cone 

to naturity there and yields were low, around 2,800 lbs per 

acre conpared with yields of 4, - 6,000 lbs in Japaica. 



Iniportations iro::i Ceylon, ITigeria and Sierra Leone in the 

1930s were tested at Bukalasa but they all suffered severely fron 

drought . Sanples of prepared dried ginger rhisomes sent to the 

Inperial Institute proved unsatisfactory, their value being put well 

below that of West African. Uith the high freight charges fron Uganda 

it seened unlikely that ginger would ever be of any connercial value 

Uganda. 

Little experimental work has been done on this crop other than 

the early Observation trials at Bukalasa. However, when prices for 
ginger suddenly rose half way through i960 due to the failure of the 

Mauritius crop. Buganda farners chiefly in Mpigi Division seened 

to have little difficulty in expandiiig production just as suddenl}'" . 

An average of l/- per lb. was paid to fa.rr.iers-, and. they were encoura 

to bring in their ginger for sale by broadcasting current prices over 

the radio. Düring the latter 5 nonths of i960, 23 t tons were ex-

ported at an average price of l/50 per lb, and over the year this 

crop was probably worth approximately £6,500 to farners. 

The variet3>- Largo Canton' was the type preferred and although 

conparativel}'- rare in Uganda, around 15 tons of this variety alone 

was exported to Ilairobi in 196l. Contra^ to general expectation 

that this nass encouragnent would lead to a position of oversupply 

with a subsequent fall in- price, just the reverse Situation occured. 

Supply never caught up with denand and prices nid not fall but conti" 

to rise. In 1961-Uganda Pood Products, the Spiee and Curry dealears 

began to fly ginger to their London shop twice a week and other 

Manpala buyers found that far fron flooding the narket farners were 

nto bringing in enough. IDxporters found that, quality fcr qualityj 

Ugainda could conpete sticcessfull;^ both in Ilairobi and in London. 

The marketing officer of Buganda estinated that in 196l> 45-50 

tons of ginger was exported fror. Maria Mitala Parish, Mpigi alone > 

the estinated total export being put at around 150 tons. 



By January 1962 prices had reached Shs l/75 per lb for Large 
canton'. However, by the end of the year prices dropped just as 
suddenly to 70-75 cts and Rea, A.O. Mpigi estinated that sone 
209 bags (l4 tons) only were sold in Kanpala. 

In 1963> although supplies were sufficient to neet local denand 
little was exported,the Young F -.rners Clubs in Butanbala being the 
only large producer. Growing has tended to renain specialised in 
Mpigi Division and prices have remained fairly steady until very 
recently. 
Agronoiay 

The experinental work done on this crop . is alnost nil and 

would have been even less but for the interest and enthusiasn for thi 

crop shown by Rea, A.O. of Mpigi Division at the tine of high prices. 

Several snall fertilizer trials have been run by Kawanda with th 

object of finding the effect of I7.P. and K on the crop. These have 

been establislied on farner1 s plots in Buteyangera and Butanbala 

Counties, Mpigi in 1965 ,1966 and 1967« However, due to the distance 

of these plots fron Kawanda and attendant lack of supervision, the 

plots in each set of experiments were neglected, over run by weeds 

and generally gave inconclusive results. Two snall plots in Butanbai 

county planted by Rea yielded at the rate of 4,520 lbs and 4,640 

Ibs/acre of green ginger over a growing period, March to Movenber 

and gave sone indication of the sort of yields that can be achieved . 

At the beginning of 1967, Leakey planted a trial of'Large Canton» 

at Kabanyolo to test the effects of IT and P. Unf ortunately 

his plots were inadevertantly ploughed in and the trial has never 

again been repeated. 

In 1965 sone Janaican ginger was inported and a trial was 

established at Nanyoya to conpare it with the local varieties; I 

have found no record of results. 
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"Jorlci Markets i"or Ginger 

(Taken fron Reports of the Tropical Products Institute, 

London). 

Ginger enters world trade in four disticnt foras, which to a 

linited extent are inter convcrtable. 

(1) Dried Gingor, t„,is is the nost inportant forn.lt consists 

of rhizones, dried in their country of origin and later ground to 

forn the well known spiee. 

(2) Ginger oleo-resin, this has ginger's pungent preperties as 

well as containing an essential oil which is extracted fron the 

ground rhizones using volatiie solvents. It is used in 

phamaceutical produets and for purposes for which the spiee is 

also used. A non—pungent essential oil can be obtained fron 

the rhizones by stean distillation, This is used for flavouring 

foods and soft dr inks and as a nodifier in perfunes and toilet 

waters. 

hain sourccs are India, Nigeria, Sierra Leone and Janaica. 

Janaicaii ginger is gencrally considered the best bccauso of its 

delicate odour and flavour and its clean - peeled erport 

condition, 

Supplies of the dried rhizones forn .. of ginger have 

been s.teadily increasing,those fron Janaica and Sierra Leone 

being replaced by Nigeria and India, these latter two countric 

having a definite advantage in that they have large Iione narkets 

as well as export outlots. Ginger in this f o m is subject to 

great price fluetuations depending on the denand—supply position. 

According to an i?. A. 0 . Report, dry ginger will not keep 

under ordinary conditions in tropical clinatesfor nore t/ian 

5 nonths after harvest and is therefore difficult to stock pile 

unless by inportera 

Since 1962, Sierra Leone and ITigerian ginger has been 

handled by a Marketing Board in an attenpt to stabilize 

prices. 
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3« Pres erved Gincor, this is used mainly for jams, saue es and 
pickles, eonf ectionary and baking and by essence manufactures. Small 
amounts ar-j sold retail in jars and some is made into crystallised 
ginger. The main supply of this type of ginger is from China via 
Hong y.ong, Mauritius ginger is considered by some to be al 'd suitable 
for preserving but no attompt appears to have been made - to Start 
an industry there. 

Ginger is now also being grown and preserved in Queensland, Austra-
lia and is regarded as being conparable to the Chinese, 
Attempts have also been made in Puerto Rico and India to cultivate 
a preserving ginger and a Chines »type has successfully been isolated 
at an Indian Research Station. Price fluetuations are less 
for this form of ginger as it can readily be stored in its country 
of origin. Demand remains steady at around 2,400-2,500 tons 
imported into the U.IC. annually, where the demand is almost 
entirely for ginger preserved in syrup for the food processing 
industry. Dry preserved ginger cind crystallised ginger do not 
travel well, tending to sweat or ferment. The ginger which 
is grown in China is cultivated in the moist rieh, alluvial flats 
of the Canton Delta, often in rotation with rice,. Düring growth 
it is given heavy dressings of liqi^id manure and is harvested at 
an earlier age than if intended for dried ginger. The 

Chinese type is therefore less pungent and has large fleshy hands 
loose in texture with widely separated fibres. 

However, there have been increasing difficulties in getting 
fresh ginger from China ,and Hong ICong is increasingly using 
Taiwan ginger. Hong Hong is also being affected by increased 
labour and freight costs and new sources would therefore be wel-
conad. It should be remembered that exports from Commonwealth 
countries would enter the U,H, duty free. 

4. Presh Ginger, this is used for culinary purposes. The 
main sources were foroerly Hong Hong and Mauritius but supplies are 
coming increasingly from countries such as India, Nigeria and 
Ghana, which have big hone markets. Good keeping quality is 
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is of nore inportance in this type of ginger than flavour or 
appearance. 

The Present Harket Situation as regarcs Uganda 

A. T.P.I. Meno on dried Uganda ginger rhizones considered that 

it would be suitable as the dried spiee for blending with other 

gingers for use in nixed ground spices i.e. that' it was of fairly 

low quality. It was also considered a suitdble source of ginger 

oil or of ginger oleo-resin by solvent extraction. It should 

perhaps be noted that all these produets are open to price specula-

tor and therefore suffer fron fluctuating returns. However, sample:; 

of dried Uganda ginger sent to the States and U.K. in 1967 

reeeived favourable connent and ten tons as per sanple were re-

quested innediately at £ 2l6/ton or 50 cts / green lb. Un-

fortunately, as so often happens with test sanples, a ten ton 

consignnent was not available but there appears to be a definite 

potential market, The question is, liow big is :;hat market? 

The trade in Uganda ginger is alnost exclusively in its fresii 

(or green ) forn. 

A nunber of Kanpala firns have exported green ginger to the London 

market for a nunber of years, the denand being for about 10-20 tons 

per nonth. Sendings tend to be seasonal , fron around Decenber 

to May, to avoid peaksendings, particularly fron Mauritius but also 

fron Nigeria and Ghana. All exports fron Uganda are by air and 

therefore very expensive, Other conpetitors are able to send 

by sea at much lower rates and without quality being impaired. 

The sea journey fron the West African Coast takes only 5 days 

and although considerably longer fron Mauritius, loss of 

quality can be avoided as the carefully packed boxes can be put 

directly on the ship. Uganda ginger on the other band, if it 

was to travel in this way would have to be railed to the coast 

prior t'o packing into the ship and* with all the delays such a 

journey inplies, quality would doubtless be greatly reduced. 

Uganda Food Products were perhaps the first to air freight ginger 

to the U.n„ in i 9 6 0 at the rate of kOÖO kilos (k tons) per nonth 

for 5 - 6 nonths of the year. They reeeived 50 - 80 cts per lb 



cr.i.f. London, of which they paid 4C - 70 cts per lb to growers. 

Other firns later exported through Uganda. Food Products, Lennox 

Bros. and. others. However, in 19öS exports by the firns- stopped 

as being unprofitable and X an aware of only one renaining exporter 

Morjaria Bros. They still send ginger mainly' from March to May, 

for which they receive l/- per lb delivered Entebbc. Success, 

where other have failed is attributed to the fact that the brother 

on the London end takos Orders, paid in advance°an agreed price, 

and informs Iiis . brother of his requirements. Other exporters send 

•exportei-'s risk« 011 a consignnent basis and are dependeiit oii fluctua 

ting market pric.es and on the honesty of their agents. This 

firm exports in the region of 20 tons/annum over a 6 months period 

Besides exports to U.H, there has formerly been a big export of 

fresh ginger to Ilairobi, especially from i960 onwards. It is the 

'Eiboko' and '.Large Cantoa1 types which are apparently preferred. 

Kampala traders quote anything from 25 cts to l/— per lb as the 

price they are prepared to pay growers for their greeen ginger 

but most seem to expect a profit of only 10 cts /Lb. on their 

Kenya sales. Surprisingly the Kampala retail price is higher than 

that in Kenya. One Kampala trader, who quoted the Ilairobi delivere 

price as 45 cts/lb, growers being paid 25 cts/lb, was retailing 

ginger in his own shop at 80 cts/lb., presumably to a. small but in— 

elastic demand. 

One trader who has been exporting to Kenya fcr the last 

10 years estinated the total sendings to Eenya as 4-5 tons weekly. 

This trade tends to be seasonal although sone traders do try and 

send all year round with peak supplies cone during the rainy 

seasons . Kenya also Imports fron Mauritius, mainly fron October 

to March, the ginger being paclced in Standard 50 lb boxes. But 

as one trader rather despairingly reyarked, nothing from Uganda 

is standardised and so of course is not so acceptable or so compe-

titive. 
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plants were subsequently potted up. Coodlings were transplanted 

both to the Botanic Gardens, Entebbe, and to the llanpala Plantation 

in 1933 and put against Hevea rubber trees. 

Unf ortunately all the vines at If.anpala clied but those at 

Entebbe nade strong growth and flowered profusely although no 

fruits were formed. In 19^0, interest revived and selections of 

seed fron Ceylon, Sansibar., India and the 'Jest Indies were in-

troduced to try this crop in the wetter areas of the country, it 

being considered that previous introduced varieties had not been 

of the best type. The ai::i is prinarily to supply local denand-

Annual inportations 01 pepper are difficult to assess as this 

product does not appear separateiy in the Trade Reports. Probably 

the largest importer, Uganda Food Products, inports fron India, 

Singapore and the Middle Fast in the region 1 ton per annun , 

According to yields obtaxned in the nost clinatically suitable 

areas of production, this could be supplied by about 2 acres of 

vines planted at the reconnended spacing of 7 ft by 7 ft1 As yet 

there is no indication as to how successful pepper cultivation 

will be in Uganda. 
are 

In India and Ceylon vines/propagatod by cuttings which give 

snall crops in the third year of planting although the vines 

do not cone into füll boaring until the sixth or seventh year. "Jhe -

propagaticn is by seed, the tine to cone into bearing is even 

longer. Certainly on the face of it, it would seon that 

the local denand is neither large enougt, nor the growing conditiono 

suitable enough, to nahe pepper cultivation in Uganda an attractive 

proposition. 

VaniHa(Van illa planifolia) 

Vanilla of comerce is cxtracted fron the fruits, (pods or 

beans) of a vino belonging to tho orchid fanily and indigenous to 

Mexico. The vine , rooted in the soil, has a natural tendency to 

clinb by noans of adventitious aerial roots, clinging to natural 

or artificial supports. Clustors of up to 15 flowers bloon over 























A summary of the early work on essential oils in Uganda can be 
found in Tothill (1940), and indeed little eise remains to be said. 
Trials on many essential oil plants started in 1929 at.the request 
of a British firm, the Chemistry and Botany sections of the 
Research Division collaborating. Many samples of many oils were 
sent to the Imperial Institute for evaluation but because of 
discouraging reports this work was discontinued in 1934 as being 
uneconoiaic, 

Lemon Grass Oil (CYMBOPOGAN Spp ) 

There are two types of lemon grass oil, being produced from two 
different species of grass: 

1. C. Citratus or West Indian Lemon Grass. This is not known in 
the wild state. The oil has an odour.inferior to that of 
Cochin lemon-grass and the citral content is lower. 
C'. flcxuos-us, East Indian or Cochin Lemon Grass, this occurs 
wild in India and its oil has always attracted a higher price 
than the West Indian. 

Besides the use of lemon-grass oil in perfumery, 
the oil is also valued for its citral content. In late 1940, 

Hoffman La Roche and Company, Switzerland, synthesised Vitamin A 
using the citral of lemon-grass oil as the starting material and 
this is now used as the citral source in.the commercial production 
of Vitamin A. The only requirement of an oil so used is that its 
citral content should be not less than 759h by the ' Bisulphite 
Method*. Lemon-grass oil remains the only essential oil which 
has ever been produced in Uganda on a commercial scale, 
Around 1900, C.ymbopogan citratus was introduced from Kew and by 
1907, 50 acres near the lake at Entebbe had been clesred of bush 
and planted with the grass as a tsetse control measure In 1908 
the Government purchased a.small still and erected it near the 
lake shore. A 600 lb Charge of.fresh grass was found to yield 
26 oas of oil. In 1909, over .1000 lbs. of oil were exported but 
consignments were uneven. Prices ranged from 2/3d to 2/8d, good 
East Indian oil in this year being 2/8d. In 1910 a further 
1,000 lbs of oil was exported, valued at £72, and the industry 
was taken over by a commercial firm. However after a few years 
the industry larpsed. ~ 
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Trials were ressumed in 1929 and reports frora the Imperial 
Institute on samples of the oil were favourable. In simple 
trials to determine the effect of distilling fresh or dried 
material it was found that the dried material gave the greatest 
yield of oil. Trials to evaluate the effect of rust (Puccinia 
Cymbopogonis) 011 the grass showed that the disease had no 
appreciable effect on the yield of oil or its quality. Samples 
sent to the Imperial Institute in 1931 and 1932 both eontained over 
75% of citral. At this time it was thought that 25-30 tons per 
year of Ugandan oil would find a ready market, the Cocliin oil 
being largely in the hands of speculators and therefore unpopulär. 
In 1935 a large area of grass was planted at Kampala and showed 
that at least 30 lbs of oil per acre could be expected twice a 
year even on poor soil. Because of the interest shown by several 
commercial firms a trial was established at Arua. The yield of 

fresh grass after 9 months was found to be twice that at Kampala 
*> 

after 6 months, 105 lbs of fresh grass yielded 0.77 lbs of oil 
i \ 

i.e. almost doubl® the Kampala yield, and 100 acre plot gave 
284 lbs of fresh material as compared with 152 lbs at Kampala. 
Between 1936 - 38 trials progreased to determine the best cutting 
intervals which would give the greatest yield of grass and oil per 
acre. Cutting intervals of three months, six months and twelve 
months were tried. Results favoured six monthly cuts as this 
gave higher yields of oil with higher citral content; drying 
the fresh material for one week before distillation also raised 
the yield of oil. However it was .-.considered at that time that 
it was not economic to prodücO" lemoii'-grass "oil in Uganda unless 
the e'.'i.f. London price was 5/- or more. As this price was only 
rarely /reached, and then only briefly, it was.d^cided to 
discontinue this work, . / 
Interest did not revive until 195 7 when-the Uganda Development 
Corporation' recuestod the Bö'tanic Gardens, ' Entebbe, to propagate 

clumps ,.. „. . , .-.', . . . ._ " . "..•:;' .. 
several thousand ,j of lemon-grass for planting at Salama. 
Samples of the Entebbe oil were subsquently seilt to Hoffman 
La Roche, Sv/itzerland, the Company which manufactures Vitamin A. 





The highest yield for a Single cut per year is clearly obtained 
after 9 months,the highest yearly yield being obtained by 

cutting fron 3-4 tines per annun. Citral content is seen 

to increase with age 5 the econo.:iics of cutting will therefore 

largely depend on the price differential buyers are prepared. 

to pay for oils of higher citral content. The Uganda species 

of lenon-grass has anyway a lower potential for citra.1 production 

than has the East Indian or Cochin lenon-grass, C. f lexuosus• 

Therefore in 1964, when prices for this oil were high, it was 

decided at Governnent/Agricultural Enterprises liasion comnittee 

neeting, to inport seed of this superior species fron India. 

Seed received later in the year was planted at Eawanda and cane to 

naturity in 1 9 6 7 . Representative portions of grass, when dis-

tilled gave a yl@id of 0.34fo of oil. Tropical Products Institute 

analysis showed the oil to have a citral content of 93.2%, an 

exceptionally Iiigh figure. A later sanple contained 85 *9cj° citral 

and had the richness of odour typical of Cochin (East Indian) 

lenon-grass oil, the citral content also being considered as 

very satisfactory. Unfortunately, prices had by this tine fallen 

again and experinentaticn and production were taken no further 

But now at least there is a supply of high quality planting 

naterial available in Uganda. If the price again rises it should 

not be too difficult for advantage to be taken of this, but pro-

duction will always be of a speculative nature, suitable only for 

growers with sufficient resources to bring the crop in,to rapid 

production before prices again fall. 1-lechanisation would seen a ve 

apt and profitable way of doing this. 

Geraniun Oil (Pelargoniun species) 

"Geraniol", the major constituent of this essential oil is now 

synthesised cheaply on a connercial scale and has largely replacod 

the natLiral oil. Eomerly, a cheap type of geraniun oil was 

obtained fron a species of Cynbopogan,only the much more expensive 

kinds being obtained fron various Pelargonium.species. 

Pelargoniuns occur in the wild state in certain fairly dry regions 

of South Africa and it is fron plants grown under dry conditions 
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Because of frequent hybridization and confusion in the narning 

of species and varieties, it could well be that those plants 

tried in Uganda were never of tho exact type grown connoreially 

in other areas. Additionally, apart fron reeent U.D.C. trials 

at Masindi, all trials have been eonducted within the 'fertile 

cresccnt', yet the best goraniun oil is known to be derived 

fron plants grown under fairly dry conditions. 

In the early work on geraniun it was found that outtings 

were hard to root. those fron naturo wood being nore satisfactory 

This experience has been borne out by the U.D.C. and Uganda 

Conx^any trials in 1963. Cuttings rooted poorly and in both cases 

the plants later died out; no further work has since been dono on tr. 

011 the crop. 

Yields of 2 tons /acre of fresh material are quoted for 

Spain, the oil yield, under favourable conditions, being 0.1,$ 

i.e. approxinately 5 lbs of oil. Barly trials in Uganda of 

P. radula yielded at the rate of 21 lbs of oil per acre 011 a 

Single cut, three cuts a year being possiblo. Tho sise of the 

trial plots other than being 'large1 is not recorded. 

Patchouli Oil(Pogostemon species) 

This oil is used as a fixative in most perfunes and has no 

synthetic Substitute. The oil is obtained fron dried and feraonted 

stens and leaves distilled in thoir country of origin» Tradition-

ally, the best oil was obtained fron Singapore patchouli, 

Pogostenon patchouli, an inferior oil being obtained in Java 

fron P. heyneanus. Unfortunately it was plants of this inferior 

type which were introduced fron Ceylon in 1929, although this 

was not known at the time. Tho physical constants and odour 

of Samples sent to tho Imperial Institute in 1931 and 1932 were 

found to agree with those of the inferior Java oil and the original 

plants were therefore abandoned. • • • • ' . 
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Compared with 3.3$ frou'other parts of the Smpire and 4$ from 
Java, Although the physical constants of the oil agreed with 

of 
those/the European and Reunion distilled oils, its odour was not 

considered eaual to that of the commercial oil from Reunion. 

A further sample sent in 1933 yiolded 1.8$ of oil and it 
was considered that it equalled, in quality, that distilled in 
Europe from imported roots, However there was very little demand 
for this high-priced oil as commercial Java and Eourbon oils cculd 
be obtained for 25/= and 15/= per lb» respectivcly. It was pointed 
out that the quality of the oil was likely to fall if distilled 
in Uganda before export, distillation being a long and difficult 
process. 

Sampies sent for evaluation in 1935, fro 1 a red-leafed variety 
introduced from Kenya, received similar comnent, that the oil had 
a very satisfactory odour and was commercially inferior or oqual 
to Bourbön oil. Yields at 1.2 - 1,6$ oil were still very low 
comparing unfavourably with Java industrial yields of 2 - 3 $• 
It was thought that if Uganda could soll the oil for a profit at 
15/- per lb, then it would-: be safe to oncourage production. 

It was therefore agreed to put down.'„9;'- 1 a.cr.e plot at Eampala 
in 1938. Unfortunately there is a gap in the Botanist's rccords 
from 1939 - 1945 whil.st he was on military seirvice and no menticn 
is made in the Arnual Reports of this trial, The Eampala Plantation 
was in any case closed down in 1940. 

I n j ^ ^ V Ü .B.C. took a frosh int or est in the production 
of this oil and a sample of dried roots was submitted to the 
Tropical Prcducts Institute at their request. The oil content was 
found to be only 0.8$ compared with 1.2 - 1.8$ of previous samplos. 
From the first trials of vetiver in Uganda a yield in the order of 
1,400 Ibs/acre of dried roots is indicated i.e. a yield of just 
over 11 lbs of oil /acre. 



This conpares unfavourably with Java industrial yields of 33-50 
lbs of oil /acre, It nust also be renembered that the Uganda oil 
has never been of the best quality and its commerciai potential 
does not therefore seen to be exciting, its produetion advantage 
in Uganda being nil, 

Other Essential Oil Plants 

Tuberose, (Polianthese tuberöse) 

Tuberose oil is contained in all high quality perfunes and is one 
of the most expensive of the essential oils, The denand is snall 
and steady, there being no synthetic Substitute. In 1930 a large 
plot of this was established at the Kampala Plantation and grew 
well, However, enflourage trials in 1933 were unsuccessful, 
being crude, and experinents with this plant were discontinuod, 
This is one of the essential oil plants which has not had a 
fair trial in Uganda., Now that solvent extraction using petrol-
eura ether has becono widespread in the preparation of this oil,it 
deserves another try in Uganda, 

Jggä̂  
Ylang-Ylang Oil (Ganangiun odoratum) 

This is used in high grade perfumes; a secÄä-grade oil which 

is a mixture of fractions, is known as Cananga Oil is less valuabl 

Traditionally the oil is separated fron the Charge of flower-heads 

by stoam distillation but extraction with cold petroleun ether 

is now recognised as a satisfactory alternative. There is no 

big supplier of ylang-ylang oil, supplies fornerly coning fron 

the Philipines and Java etc. TJhere it is native. In these 150 trees yields 
areas it is estinated that an acre planted with sone/ 3j000 lbs 

of flowers. 200 lbs of flowers are required to produce 1 lb, 

of essence. Plants are readily raised from seeds or cuttings and 

are said to cone into bearing in their third year. 
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Rough Lemon - Ilost species showed marked toleraii.ee on 

this stock but it was not much good Tor 

lime or grape-fruit. 

Scion Orange 

Lemon 

Grapef rux~c - intolerant on Dorn sour orange anci rougn 

lemon , 

Lime - Somewhat increased tolerance on 

rougk lemon 

From tbe foregoing it was concluded that a mild strain only of 

tbe virus existed in Uganda and that its effects were not usually 

serious when the troes were grown under good conditions. The 

interaction of virus , eelworm and growing conditions has never 

been satisfactorily invostigated in Uganda. Gertainly 

the trees at Hawanda have always been much more severely 

affected than those at Gerere but there has never been any 

attempt at Hawanda to grow citrus on a good, eelworm-free 

site under reasonable conditions of management. It is there-

fore impossible to attribute causal sevority to one or other 

factor. In 1955, of the 103 trees in the main Hawanda orchard, 

39 were dead, 28 moribund and the remaining 36 affected to such 

an extent that very little palatable fruit was obtained. The 

symptoms shoxra. by the trees were however so similar to those 

described at Serere that it was concluded that the Quick 

Decline Virus was the main cause for debility. The 

senior Botanist at Hawanda appears to have tended to the 

belief that whereas a mild strain of virus existed at Serere 

a much more virulent form was wiping out his troes at Hawanda. 

Intolerant on sweet lemon, sour orange 

and grapefruit. Tolerant on most sweet 

orange and rough lemon. 

Intolerant on sour orange 
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it is considered. by some tliat other stocks might be more suitable. 
Rough Lemon, although resistant to Quick Decline tends to produce 
coarse fruits. In the U.S.A. stocks such as 'Cleopatra' tangerine 
have been found to be just as resistent while not having an adverse 
effect on the fruit. Oranges are anyway not very susceptible to the 
disease and these will be the most widely grown fruits on the 
Government Citrus Plantantions. A start has already been made " 
on planting the planned 150 acres of orchards in each of Lango, 
Teso and Busoga Districts, and as 3̂ et budded trees are only 
available on these Government Plantations. It is visualised that 
in their final phase? at least some of these plantations will be 
turned into settlement schemes. 

Hereafter should follow a description of other Tree 
Pruits;- Mango, Avocado, Cashew, Pawpaw and others; 

ITon-Tree Fruits;- Pineapple, Strawberry, Passion Fruit and othersj 
Vegeteables; - 1) Indigenous (2) Ssotic, 

However time precludes anything but the briefest mention, and only 
those which are currently being investigatecl will be touched upon. 

Pawpaw (Carica papaya) 

This . tree has long been grown in the wetter parts of Uganda where 

it is often found in a semi naturalised state. However early research 

interest was not in the fruit itself, but in the papain which could 

be extracted from it. Fruit trials amounted to little more than 

planting over a wide ränge of areas. Mountain pawpaws have been 

tried from time to time and although promising in the higher areas, 

their production has never received any subsequent encouragement. 

Recently trials have been started under Wurster at Makerere's 

University Farm with new improved varieties being tried. Of 

particular interest is the hermaphrcdite variety "Solo" which 

has shown promise in Hawaii; this variety previously tried 
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